[Endoscopic resection in the treatment of non-invasive excreto-urinary carcinomas of the bladder 146 endoscopic resections carried out in 53 patients].
The authors divided their cases of excreto-urinary tumours of the bladder using the classification of Chome and Algazi. The diagnosis was made in 8 cases out of 10 on the basis of the cystogram obtained by IV pyelography. The upper urinary tract was free of disease in all cases. All patients were treated by endoscopic resection with or without the addition of intravesical instillations of triaziridinyl phosphine sulphide. The effectiveness of such instillations would not appear to have been conclusively demonstrated at the present time. Recurrences of intravesical tumours are extremely common (33/53 patients), but were always at the initial stage: i.e. highly differentiated non-invasive carcinoma. Up to the present none of these 53 patients (maximum follow-up 10 years) has died of an invasive carcinoma of the bladder.